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Abstract
In this work, we propose a method for three-dimensional (3D)
reconstruction of wide crime scene, based on a Simultane-
ous Localization and Mapping (SLAM) approach. We used
a Kinect V2 Time-of-Flight (TOF) RGB-D camera to provide
colored dense point clouds at a 30 Hz frequency. This device
is moved freely (6 degrees of freedom) during the scene ex-
ploration. The implemented SLAM solution aligns successive
point clouds using an 3D keypoints description and matching
approach. This type of approach exploits both colorimetric
and geometrical information, and permits reconstruction under
poor illumination conditions. Our solution has been tested for
indoor crime scene and outdoor archaeological site reconstruc-
tion, returning a mean error around one centimeter. It is less
precise than environmental laser scanner solution, but more
practical and portable as well as less cumbersome. Also, the
hardware is definitively cheaper.
1 Introduction
Freezing a crime scene is definitely one of the first, most impor-
tant and delicate operations that the federal police must put in
place as soon they arrive on a crime scene. The idea is to crys-
tallize the position of objects, in order to preserve the crime
scene from an inevitable contamination and, above all, to be
able to keep track of all the data they will need while rebuilding
the crime scene as faithfully as possible. From a geometrical
point of view, topographic surveys can solve this problematic.
In most of the current cases, the investigation is realized
in the simplest way, i.e. with paper, pencil and tape measure-
ment, drawing sketches to illustrate the environment, show the
position of the victims, objects or any other material. From
the dictum of the referee that surveys the scene, someone can
freely interpret what really happened, but also misunderstand it
or miss a part.
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As an upgrade to a simple bi-dimensional drawing some-
one can draw on paper, a full three-dimensional (3D) virtual
representation permits a better understanding of the evolution
of certain events. Scene reconstruction is not left to someone
imagination, but can rely on actual measurements of the sur-
rounding environment, and eventually on its dynamic. With a
consistent 3D representation, physics laws can be applied, bul-
lets trajectories reconstruction made possible, as well as blood
pattern analysis. Is it possible to move around the virtual scene
looking for new points of view without interfering with the real
scene, looking for a hypothetical escape routes for a murderer.
To do so, the virtual reconstruction should not exceed a couple
of centimeters uncertainty.
In this paper, we propose a solution for 3D dense recon-
struction based on a Time-of-Flight (TOF) camera. We used
the Microsoft Kinect V2 sensor, that present state-of-the-art
performances for RGB-D cameras, at a cost bellow 200 e..
RGB-D cameras measure portions of scene or object, provid-
ing reliable colored point clouds.
Simultaneous Localization and Mapping (SLAM) tech-
niques consists in progressively map an unknown scene map
acquiring successive frames moving freely around the scene.
The point clouds are elaborated, robust keypoints are auto-
matically detected on the multiple measurements of the scene,
matched together and aligned in an on-line manner. Usually,
keypoints are found in a bi-dimensional (2D) manner, using
depth or color frame frames. In this work, we investigate the
use of 3D keypoints described with colorimetric and geometric
features.
The paper is organized in the following way. Section 2
presents the current state of the art for 3D reconstruction ap-
plied to crime scene. In section 3 we present our RGB-D
SLAM pipeline based on 3D keypoints. The experimental
setup is presented in section 4 while results are analyzed in
section 5.
2 State-of-the-Art
First tentatives to reconstruct 3D crime scene with computer vi-
sion techniques can be found in [8, 9], where Gibson et al. used
a moving camera in a Structure-from-Motion (SFM) pipeline.
Sansoni et al. [16] presented a general-purposes compar-
ison of 3D imaging sensors for criminal investigation, taking
into account most of the 3D techniques available at this time.
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It is worth noting that TOF cameras weren’t considered since
the technology broadens in the very last years.
From over a decade, SLAM has been a hot topic in robotics,
used for solving the ego-motion problem in unknown environ-
ment [6]. Following this trend, Se et al. [17, 18, 19] introduced
the use of a two camera in a stereo SLAM pipeline, applied for
crime scene reconstruction. Stereo mapping is a passive tech-
nique that reconstructs a 3D point cloud by matching homoge-
neous keypoints found on both camera. Since it relies only on
textures found on the environment, it is subject to noise where
the environment lack of keypoints. Typically, uniform indoor
walls represent a bottleneck for stereo matching since no ho-
mogeneous features is present in such portion of scene. Simi-
lar use of stereo SLAM for crime scene representation can be
found in [12].
RGB-D SLAM focuses on the use of depth sensors in
SLAM pipelines. Multiple projects [5, 10] focused on the first
version of the Kinect (Kinect V1) for crime scene representa-
tion and object reconstruction. Kinect V1 is an RGB-D camera
based on a structured-light technology that returns a dense col-
ored point cloud. Nevertheless, structured-light sensors do not
perform as well as TOF sensors in outdoor [21]. In fact, the
natural light interfere with the infrared pattern projected by the
sensor, and impede a proper depth measurement.
The updated version of the Kinect (Kinect V2) RGB-D
camera is based on the TOF technology and then is more re-
liable in outdoor environment. Moreover, using RGB-D cam-
eras offer the possibility to use other kind of keypoints to be
more reliable and independent on colors, based on geometrical
features.
In this work we propose an RGB-D SLAM pipeline using
the Kinect V2 camera that exploit 3D features for keypoints
matching.
3 Proposed approach
SLAM originally focused on RGB camera. Its potentiality ex-
tended with the broadening of RGB-D camera. For the RGB-D
camera, we focused on the Kinect V2 TOF camera, while for
the RGB-D SLAM we investigate the use of 3D keypoints as
an extension from common RGB-D SLAM pipelines.
3.1 Kinect V2
Kinect V2 is an RGB-D camera based on the TOF principle. A
pulsed Infra-red (IR) light is emitted from 3 LEDs, enlightens
a field of view that reflects back the light measured by a matrix
sensor. Knowing the propagation of such light in the surround-
ing environment, the delay between the emitted signal and the
reflected one measured for every single pixel provides a depth
map estimation.
Kinect V2 has a 512x424 pixel resolution sensor that snaps
colored point cloud at a 30 Hz frequency up to 4.5 m. Note
that the range can be extended up to 12 m with the libfreenect2
open-source library but uncertainty increase drastically. Fig-
ure 1 shows the sensor and Table 1 summarizes its main char-
acteristics.
Figure 1. Kinect V2 RGB-D camera.
IR Camera Resolution [pix] 512x424
RGB Camera Resolution [pix] 1080x1920
Maximum frame rate [Hz] 30
Field of View [o] 70(H)x60(V )
Distance range [mm] 500x4500
Dimension [mm] 250x66x67
Weight [g] 966
Connection USB 3.0
Table 1. Kinect V2 for Windows - Main characteristics.
Previous study focused on the characterization of such sen-
sor [3], being less than 2 mm in best case usage, growing up
linearly with depth and exponentially with distance from op-
tical axis. Also, it is worth noting that the sensor is sensible
to temperature, targets color and material and multiple path re-
flections. The latter represents the main source of uncertainty,
and may cause problem in finding robust 3D keypoints. In or-
der to be portable and independent to electrical power, a 12V
car battery can substitute the 100-240 V sector transformer.
3.2 3D Keypoints for Simultaneous Localization and
Mapping
SLAM focuses on aligning successive point clouds in order
to reconstruct large scale environment. Aligning point clouds
consists in finding the SE(3) transformation of the current po-
sition of the camera respect to a reference one. The SLAM
pipeline can be split in 2 phases, the front-end and the back-
end.
The front-end aims to register a newly acquired point cloud
with the previous one, in an on-line elaboration pipeline. The
first step consists in finding a robust sub-sample of scene points
from both point clouds, describing them according to some lo-
cal features, and finding the corresponding ones between 2 ac-
quisition. Then, the distances of homogeneous points are min-
imized in 2D space [7, 13] or 3D space [1, 2] and return the
SE(3) transformation that represent the pose of the camera.
The back-end focuses on finding loop closure between poses
set on a graph, in order to increase the number of constraints
and minimize a global residual [11, 4]. This second step is a
refinement that improves large scale reconstruction. In our ap-
proach, we will focus on the front-end part.
For our approach, we propose to use of Binary Robust In-
variant Scalable Keypoints (BRISK) detection algorithm [14]
on the depth frame of the Kinect V2. In that way, we rely on
3D information of the acquired portion of scene. BRISK de-
Figure 2. Our proposed registration pipeline.
tection is dramatically faster than SIFT and SURF and provides
similar performance [14]. Successively, we describe those key-
point with a Colored Signature of Histograms of OrienTations
(C-SHOT) [20]. C-SHOT exploits both the signature efficient
description with the histogram comparison robustness. More-
over, C-SHOT takes into consideration both the colorimetric
and depth information for describing the keypoints. Homoge-
neous point are found considering most similar points in the
C-SHOT space. Finally, we are using an Iterative Closest Point
(ICP) algorithm [1] to find the transformation between succes-
sive point cloud considering the point-to-plane metrics [15].
4 Experimental Setup
In order to estimate the performances of the reconstruction of
our SLAM pipeline, we simulate a crime scene in the Vision
Bricks Laboratory (VBLAB). We placed a mannequin in the
room with evidences sparse in the scene. Figure 3 show a
360o photo of the laboratory. The main goal of this test is
to verify the reliability of the algorithm to reconstruct the full
scene, how is it possible to focus on hidden items around the
scene, the performance in the darkness and finally how it re-
spond in outdoor environment.
Figure 3. 360o photo af the simulated crime scene.
4.1 Full Scene Reconstruction
Regarding the full scene reconstruction it is important that this
approach allow a complete scene and do not omit details. Fig-
ure 4 shows the complete reconstruction made from multiple
acquisition that results as a patchwork of aligned point cloud.
The corner notation from 1 to 4 will be used in the successive
analysis. We can recognize the laboratory environment and dis-
tinguish the body on the floor. Note that the C-SHOT descrip-
tion and matching is the bottleneck of our front-end SLAM
approaches since it implies a few seconds per point cloud with
our configuration.
Figure 4. Reconstruction of surrounding environment.
Figure 5. Focus on corner 3 part of the reconstruction.
Figure 6. Focus on the mannequin in the scene.
4.2 Focus on details
The main advantage of using SLAM techniques is that mov-
ing around the scene, it is also possible to focus on details.
Actually, Figure 5 shows the scene from a different point of
view, in particular the corner 3. In Figure 6, the reconstruction
concentrated on the mannequin. Moving around it, occluded
details can be reconstruct as well. In Figure 7 we can find a
Rubik’s cube under the table of corner 3. This Rubik’s cube
was hidden, and hardly remarkable if acquired with standard
techniques such as environmental laser scanner, due to the oc-
clusion of the table. The use of the a portable the Kinect V2
camera that can move around the scene permit the focus on
details without additional effort.
4.3 Reconstruction in the darkness
One of the advantages of operating with geometrical features
and do not rely only on colorimetric features is that reconstruc-
tion is possible in dark places. In order to verify this hypoth-
esis, we tried to reconstruct the same previous scene in the
darkness. Figure 8 presents the reconstruction of the corner
3. As we can see, the reconstruction is coherent with the re-
construction shown in Figure 5, without the color information.
The depth camera do not fail in measuring the depth frame
since the IR emission do not interfere in dark places. Also,
our SLAM approach do not lack of information for aligning
successive point clouds and reconstructing the environment.
BRISK sub-sampling is done on the depth frame while de-
scription for matching succeed using the geometrical part of
the C-SHOT description.
4.4 Outdoor reconstruction
Regarding the outdoor reconstruction performances of the
Kinect V2, we expect that the TOF technology handles natu-
ral light condition. In order to stress our system, we have re-
constructed an archaeological site in Noceto (PR), Italy. It is a
500-years old pool, with 9x3x2 m dimension. The site is cov-
ered by a large transparent tent, that let a subdued sunny light
on it. Figure 9 presents a global view of the reconstruction
made by our software. Even if the representation looks good,
the right part of the reconstruction is missing due to a track lost
during the reconstruction. Losing track occurs when the key-
points density drops. Figure 10(left) focus on the reconstruc-
tion of the central part of the site, representing the foundation.
Also, Figure 10(right) enlightens an registration errors that oc-
curred due to a loop closure not minimized. Nevertheless, the
hand-held Kinect V2 permits the overall reconstruction moving
around areas of interest of the site, focusing on desired details,
and acquiring hidden and occluded parts.
5 Analysis
In order to qualify the reconstruction the consistency of the re-
construction has been geometrically evaluated. A considera-
tion is done in term of error propagation and loop closure after
the back-end SLAM optimization.
Figure 7. Rubik’s cube found on corner number 3.
Figure 8. Reconstruction in the darkness, focused on corner 3
Figure 9. Global view of the archaeological outdoor recon-
struction with out pipeline
Figure 10. Focus on the left and central part of the archaeolog-
ical outdoor reconstruction
Figure 11. Planarity study of the reconstructed wall between
corner 1 and 2 with Stonex X300 (top) and our SLAM solu-
tion (bottom).
5.1 Geometrical consistency
Regarding geometrical consistency, the planarity and the per-
pendicularity of the reconstructed wall is evaluated and com-
pared to a static reconstruction done with an environmental
laser scanner. The Stonex X300 sensor is used as ground truth
reconstruction and returns a depth measurement uncertainty of
a 6 mm. Note that moving around the environmental laser
scanner is an arduous task due to its encumbrance and mul-
tiple acquisition from different point of view may be necessary
if details is required. Nevertheless, it provides a good reference
for our reconstruction.
In Figure 11, a plane is fitted with the acquisition on the
wall between corner 1 and 2. For each point, the distance to
this plane is plotted. As expected, the Stonex provide a better
reconstruction than our solution. The Stonex hardware returns
a mean error of 3.04 mm, while our solution 10.80 mm. In both
cases, the accuracy is below the tens of centimeters uncertainty
required.
In order to identify an eventual drift in the point cloud
alignment which engenders an imprecise reconstruction, the
perpendicularity of the reconstructed walls has also been inves-
tigated on corners 1 and 2 and compared to the Stonex recon-
struction 12. An offset of up to 3 degrees has been measured
between the best fitting planes representing the walls for our
pipeline reconstruction, while this imprecision is negligible in
the Stonex reconstruction.
For a general purposes scene interpretation, it can suffice to
understand broadly the environment, with an uncertainty over
the centimeter in position and of a few degree for the registra-
tion orientation. Moreover, if portability and practicality is re-
Figure 12. Perpendicularity consistency study for Stonex
X300 (left) and our SLAM solution (right).
Figure 13. Loop closure (red rectangle) after a bad registra-
tion (grey circle).
quired, the Kinect V2 is the most suitable solution since it can
reach spots that are hardly reachable with more precise laser
scanner systems.
5.2 Propagation error and loop closure optimization
As we hypothesize, SLAM techniques introduce a propagation
error non negligible, but robust loop closure detection can re-
duce this drift. We actually noticed that it is not always the
case. When a bad registration due to a bad correspondences
matching is performed, the overall reconstruction is not reliable
anymore. The reconstruction error increases with the distance
and the misalignment is tricky to correct.
This problem is illustrated in Figure 13, a reconstruction
occurs starting from corner 1 to corner 4 in a clockwise ro-
tation (left part of the figure). Between corner 3 and 4, one
registration is badly performed (grey circle in the middle), due
to a bad correspondences matching. Adding a loop closure be-
tween first and last frame, the overall residual should minimize,
but not the erroneous registration. In that case, the global min-
imization tends to distort the complete reconstruction.
6 Conclusion
In this project we presented a RGB-D SLAM pipeline for crime
scene reconstruction. We used a Kinect V2 TOF camera in or-
der to acquire dense portions of the scene. We successively
detect BRISK keypoints on depth frames that are described
with C-SHOT colorimetric and geometric features. Not re-
lying only on colorimetric information permits reconstruction
in poor light condition. Also, using a TOF camera for depth
sensing improve dramatically measurement reliability in natu-
ral outdoor lightening condition.
The proposed approach has been tested in two real case ap-
plications, a simulated crime scene and a archaeological site.
Results show that our approach is more practical and less cum-
bersome than environmental laser scanner solution, as well as
less expensive. Also it fulfills the application requirement, pro-
viding a single-centimeter reconstruction accuracy.
The current approach is limited by the elaboration time of
the C-SHOT description and matching. Other descriptor could
be compared such as SIFT3D and the BRISK descriptor, in
terms of performance reliability and timing. Future works in-
clude a comparison of reconstruction performances of other
sensors such as the Sense depth camera based on structured-
light and the Minolta Vivid 910 laser scanner.
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